The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has adopted short-term chronic whole effluent toxicity test methods (the chronic WET test) for use in monitoring compliance with effluent limitations. These methods are reported by EPA to be similar in inter-laboratory test variability to the test methods adopted for chemical parameters (see Final Report: Interlaboratory Variability Study of EPA Short-term Chronic and Acute Whole Effluent Toxicity Test Methods, Vol. 1). This paper reviews in part the technical basis upon which EPA made its assertion and demonstrates test variability far exceeds that estimated by EPA.
INTRODUCTION
In 2002, the United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") adopted several short-term chronic Whole Effluent Toxicity ("WET") test methods for use in monitoring compliance with NPDES permit limitations. Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures for the Analysis of Pollutants; Whole Effluent Toxicity Test Methods; Final Rule, 67 Fed. Reg. 69,952 (Nov. 19, 2002) . The primary basis EPA offered to support its adoption of the chronic WET methods was that they were similar in interlaboratory test variability to other Clean Water Act ("CWA") test methods adopted for chemical parameters. However, the regulated community has often complained that chronic WET test variability is much greater than represented by EPA. In particular, the variability associated with the growth and reproduction endpoints for marginally toxic test samples has been a central concern of the regulated community.
A broad array of municipal and industrial interests challenged EPA's adoption of the chronic WET tests on the grounds that EPA had 1) failed to properly validate the method performance; 2) failed to address the methods significant error band or account for test interferences caused by natural receiving water characteristics (e.g., low/high hardness, high TDS); and 3) improperly imposed a 1.0 Toxic Unit ("TU") water quality standard via method adoption (Edison Electric Institute, et al., v. EPA, et al., Case No. 96-1062) . Despite EPA's admission that it did not assess chronic WET method performance at the 1-3 TU range and EPA's own analysis that confirmed a poor correlation to instream impacts at this low level of toxicity, the Court denied the challenge. However, the Court left open a number of the issues raised as being more appropriately resolved in other forums, such as during permitting.
Several fundamental errors were uncovered during the course of the Edison Electric case regarding EPA's validation of the chronic WET methods. EPA's Interlaboratory Variability Study:
• Improperly evaluated the precision of the WET data in percentage, rather than Toxic Unit (TU) form;
• Never assessed the variability of the chronic WET methods at the low levels of toxicity typically imposed in permits; and
• Failed to make any demonstration regarding the reliability of hypothesis endpoints, such as the No Observable Effect Concentration ("NOEC").
Based upon a review of the data contained in EPA's WET Interlaboratory Variability Study, and the positions taken by EPA in defense of the WET methods, the regulated community's complaints are well founded.
EPA's response to these errors was surprising. While EPA acknowledged that TUs are its preferred unit for regulating toxicity, EPA explained that TUs should not be used to evaluate the variability of the method itself. EPA stated that TUs are actually "not WET test results" and that the WET methods themselves "do not even address or mention the concept of TUs." EPA's statistical expert behind the WET methods stated that using TUs to calculate the coefficient of variation (CV) of low toxicity data actually produces inflated results.
In addition, contrary to several published guidance documents, EPA claimed that it was proper to perform CV analyses on percentage data. EPA never responded to the position that the inverted measurement scale used for percentage data skews the CV calculation and leads to an improper calculation of the mean statistic. EPA also explained that CVs "cannot be calculated" for hypothesis test endpoints, such as NOEC. Instead, NOEC variability should be calculated "by evaluating the range and distribution of NOEC values and the percentage of values falling within and beyond one concentration from the median." Lastly, EPA confirmed that it rejected the only low-level toxicity data developed during the chronic WET method validation.
This paper reviews the technical flaws underlying EPA's claim regarding the precision of the chronic WET methods, particularly when used to assess low levels of toxicity. 
Background on EPA's Interlaboratory Variability Study

ANALYSIS OF VALIDATION STUDY OVERSIGHTS EPA's WET Method CV Analysis Contains Fundamental Mathematical Errors
Several crucial differences exist between the manner in which variability was evaluated in EPA's Interlaboratory Variability Study and the Comparison Memo. As discussed below, these differences discredit EPA's conclusions regarding the variability of the chronic WET methods for most permitting situations and demonstrate that the WET methods are far more variable than EPA has acknowledged. Statistical evaluations on WET data should have been performed in TUs, not percentages because calculating CVs of percentage data produces statistical results that have no rational relationship to the amount of toxicity present. 
WET CV Analyses Should Be in Mass-
Calculating CVs Based on Percentages Skews the Results
The inverted nature of percentage-based data also inappropriately skews CV calculations. Contrary to the TU scale, higher numbers for WET test results in percentage form actually represent lower levels of toxicity. For example, a 100% non-toxic effluent sample is at the detection level of the test. Because CVs are calculated by dividing the standard deviation of a dataset by its mean, using percentage based WET data artificially lowers the result of a CV calculation. For percentages, the lower the mean toxicity of a set of samples, the higher the denominator (mean) in the CV calculation, and consequently, the lower the variability of the test. This anomaly creates a logical and physical impossibility -no test can become more reliable as it measures lower and lower concentrations of a pollutant. Of course, for all other analytical measurements in the Comparison Memo, the denominator decreased as the lower detection level was approached.
The distorting effects of using "inverted" percent data to calculate CVs can be demonstrated by an example. Assume two test samples, one with a toxicity of 1 TU c (no toxicity) and another of 100 TU c (very high toxicity). If you mix the two samples, their average equals 50.5 TU c s, still a highly toxic result. However, taking the average of those same samples expressed in terms of percentage-dilution gives a plainly erroneous result. The average of a 100% (no toxicity) and 1% (very high toxicity) sample equals 50.5%. But when this answer is converted to TU c s, the result is 1.98 TU c s, which falsely indicates that the mixture is a minimally toxic sample. The following table illustrates why percentage data cannot be used to develop meaningful statistical analyses of WET method variability: 
IC25
Relative Frequency
The bulk of the observations occur in the band between 55 % and 60 % effluent. As explained above, this pattern results in a minimization of the coefficient of variation because the mean is maximized.
However, if the data from Table 9 .19 are expressed as toxicity units, the frequency distribution flips to a positively-skewed distribution as illustrated below: 
TUc (IC25)
Relative Frequency
When the data are evaluated in terms of toxicity units, the descriptive statistics yield a mean TU c = 2.015 and a standard deviation of 0.69. Thus, the coefficient of variation is 34.0 %, almost twice as great as originally estimated by EPA.
Because of this mathematical anomaly caused by analyzing percentage data, EPA's WET guidance in fact emphasizes that it "must be understood" that "CV EPA recommends the conversion of percent data to TUs for CV analyses because it avoids the distorting effects of using inverted percentage data. EPA's 1991 TSD explains that:
Since toxicity involves an inverse relationship to EC [effect concentration] (the lower the [effect concentration], the higher the toxicity of the effluent), it is more understandable to translate concentration-based toxicity measurements into toxicity units (TUs). In this way, the potential confusion involving the inverse relationship is overcome and the permit limit derivation process is better served. 
TSD at 6 (emphasis added
Low Toxicity WET Testing Is Much More Variable Than EPA Represents
Another central flaw in EPA's Interlaboratory Variability Study is that all the sample tests were conducted under highly toxic conditions, with acute mortality, and not at the levels commonly required for regulatory compliance: 1-3 TU c s. Testing acutely toxic samples proves nothing about the reliability and variability of chronic growth or reproduction endpoints at much lower levels of toxicity where there is little or no mortality. Consequently, EPA's variability analysis never demonstrated that the precision of low toxicity WET testing is acceptable. In fact, it is not.
WET data generated by repeat testing of a sample often produce normally distributed resultsthe familiar "bell-shaped" curve. EPA applied this assumption to the high toxicity datasets it evaluated in its Interlaboratory Variability Study. For high toxicity datasets, assuming a normal distribution is generally reasonable. However, the low level WET data EPA developed was not normally distributed and contained a number of non-detect data points (a reading of 100% or no toxicity).
As can be seen by comparing the graphs of the Ceriodaphnia reproduction low toxicity dataset, the TU data at issue fit a delta-log normal distribution while the percent data do not fit any distribution, let alone a normal distribution: EPA's TSD further explains why the low-level toxicity data at issue fits the delta-log normal distribution:
The delta-lognormal distribution may be used when the data contain a mixture of nondetect values and values above the detection limit…The delta-lognormal distribution often provides an appropriate and computationally convenient model for analyzing such data.
See 1991 TSD at E-10.
1
The authors conducted an independent variability analysis of the only low toxicity WET dataset EPA developed in the Interlaboratory Variability Study -a "marginally toxic" reference toxicant 1 Standard Methods, the authoritative technical guidance manual for wastewater analysis relied upon by EPA (see 40 C.F.R. 136.3, Table IA), reiterates this position:
In many cases, the results obtained from analysis of environmental samples will not be normally distributed, i.e., a graph of the data will be obviously skewed…To obtain a nearly normal distribution, convert the results to logarithms and then calculate x and s. The differences in toxicity found between these two endpoints are significant enough to easily put a permittee in noncompliance with its permit limits based simply on its chosen test method. Since the IC 25 is accepted as an accurate measure of "no toxicity," the NOEC endpoint should not be used as it routinely provides an inaccurately elevated result. In addition, EPA failed to assess test variability at the low levels of toxicity most commonly imposed in permits. Proper statistical analysis of low toxicity WET data indicates that the chronic WET methods are too variable to be used as EPA intends -determining compliance with NPDES permit limits -without additional measures to account for this variability.
CONCLUSION
Consequently, EPA erroneously informed the public that chronic WET test precision was "well within" the range of variability for other EPA approved CWA test methods. Properly calculated CVs for EPA's low toxicity data indicate that EPA's chronic WET methods are more variable than virtually any other previously approved CWA test method. It is imperative the EPA address these errors and inform state regulatory agencies of the steps that must be taken to account for the inherent uncertainty of the test in order to avoid finding permit violations where none actually exist.
RECOMMENDATIONS
EPA has effectively admitted that 1) EPA has no data demonstrating that the chronic WET tests are precise at the most commonly permitted levels (1-3 TU c /100-33%); 2) EPA has no precision (CV) data regarding the NOEC endpoint; and 3) that EPA's chronic WET methods have not been validated for reporting in TUs. Based on these statements made over the course of the Edison Electric litigation, the following observations and recommendations are made regarding WET permitting: 1) WET limits should not be expressed or reported in TU;
2) All permit derivation calculations should be based on percentage data. This will significantly impact reasonable potential evaluations and improve compliance with monthly average chronic WET limits;
3) Data used to assess compliance with WET permit limits between 100-33% (formerly equivalent to 1-3 TU c ) need to account for the additional variability expected at these low levels;
4)
Where NOEC endpoints are used, the permit must specify the range of expected results for similar NOEC measurements (e.g., +/-1 dilutions);
5)
Adjustment to test reporting is necessary wherever local conditions may impact/interfere with organism performance or likelihood that the organism can predict instream impacts;
6)
Achieving a 1 TU c instream criterion is not a federal requirement. Local permitting authorities need to document that the chronic limit is necessary to ensure aquatic life protection;
7)
Permittees must take care to review all WET test data very carefully prior to submission. Any objections or concerns must be raised before certifying the results on a monthly Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR).
By following these recommendations, the regulated community can take some protective measures against the admitted "inherent variability and sometimes unavoidable anomalies in biological data" generated by EPA's chronic WET test methods.
